How to Access My Research Tools

1. To access My Research Tools, log in to JUMP. A link to JUMP is on UM’s “Faculty & Staff” site. (JUMP uses the same username and password as Webmail. If you do not have this account, please go to SignUM.)

2. Once you are in JUMP, click on the “Faculty” tab.

3. Locate the “My Research Tools” box, then click on the “My Research Tools” link.

4. Click on the “Researcher” link for the desired application.

- CFI Equipment
- Experts Related Search (Internal)
- Experts Search (Internal)
- Funding Opportunities
- My Projects and Protocols
- Profile, Keywords & Collaboration
- Resource Library
- Student (Research Grants Funded) Jobs

Faculty Information:
- Research Orientation Series
- New Faculty Orientation

List of all available UM CFI Equipment
Internal progressive search of researchers’ keywords
Internal research expertise search
Research funding opportunities
Your research projects and ethics protocol details (including your UM Project Numbers)
Your research expertise information: profile, keywords, descriptions, International Activities, languages, CV, internal postings
Grant-funded student job postings